Assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction with cardiofocal collimators: Comparison between IQ-SPECT, planar equilibrium radionuclide angiography, and cardiac magnetic resonance.
IQ-SPECT has been shown to significantly reduce acquisition time and administered dose while preserving image quality in myocardial perfusion imaging. Whether IQ-SPECT provides accurate left ventricular ejection fractions (LVEF) with gated blood pool SPECT (GBPS) remains unknown. Sixty patients underwent IQ-SPECT GBPS and planar imaging. Among those patients, 11 underwent both cMRI and GBPS. GBPS LVEF, LVEDV, and LVESV were calculated using 2 validated software; QBS (Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, USA) and MHI (Montreal Heart Institute, Montreal, Canada). LVEF, LVEDV, and LVESV obtained with the different modalities were compared. Average planar LVEF was 48 ± 11% (mean ± SD), average LVEDV was 177 ± 59 mL (range 63 to 342 mL), and average LVESV was 96 ± 46 mL (range 16 to 234 mL). GBPS LVEF and their correlation coefficient with planar LVEF were 40 ± 12% (r = 0.70) and 44 ± 12% (r = 0.83) with QBS and MHI, respectively. Correlation coefficient between cMRI and planar LVEF was 0.65 and were 0.69 and 0.52 between cMRI and GBPS using QBS and MHI, respectively. LVEF calculated with GBPS using IQ-SPECT correlates with planar measurements. Correlation is best using the MHI method and variation is independent of LVEDV.